
Mombacho Lodge
Granada, Nicaragua



Your outfitter will be the hard working Taino Family 

consisting of father Bruno and his two sons Frederico 

and Carlo. Together they have a combined 40 plus years of 

operating dove and duck hunts in both Mexico and Nicaragua. 

They are truly a team and understand the hospitality business 

and often host trips to nearby Granada and its famous Calle La 

Calzada, along with visits to the Masaya Volcano and Laguna 

de Apoyo Crater Lake.  They have the proper equipment, 

experience and staff to make your stay an enjoyable one.

The Outfitter

Just north of the great city of Granada, Nicaragua lies Mombacho Lodge in full view of the volcano of its namesake. Here 

you will find some of the best White-winged dove hunting in the world. This simple open-air lodge affords great comfort 

and service located in a private compound just off the highway that leads to the nearby hunting fields. Come and visit one 

of the most beautiful and safe hunting areas in the Americas.  

About Mombacho Lodge



The Hunting

During the last 43 years Trek has arranged or inspected dove hunts 

in every country in Central America and we have noted a change 

in the migration patterns of the White-winged dove. Traditionally they 

migrate south to Central America in late October and back to the U.S.in 

late March, but in recent times they are becoming more and more 

domesticated. With improved irrigation technology farmers are now 

able to grow crops like, peanuts, sorghum and corn year round offering 

White-wings plenty to eat and less of a reason to fly hundreds of miles 

north. Most of the hunting fields are within 30-45 minute drives north 

towards the towns of Masaya and Tipitapa. Hunters can expect to fire 

10 boxes a hunt at these fast and challenging flighted targets.

The Accomodations
Mombacho Lodge consists of ten single room accommodations 

in two separate wings with each room having A/C, private bath 

and plenty of room. There is small swimming pool and courtyard with a 

gazebo that separate the two wings. The lodge also features a full bar 

and open-air restaurant located upstairs that offers a wonderful view of 

the volcano surrounding countryside and allows for the soothing breezes 

from the Pacific and Lake Nicaragua. The cuisine at 

Mombocho is well balanced with choices of excellent 

local meats, seafood, pasta and game. They are 

most famous for their wonderful dove “bocas” and 

rumritas. Mombacho is perfectly located with easy 

access to Managua, the hunting fields and Granada.
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Getting to Mombacho Lodge is super easy with daily non-stop flights from Atlanta, Miami, or Houston to Managua 

followed by a 40-minute van transfer to the lodge. Call the Trek office for a suggested airline schedule that fits the 

needs of your group.     

Getting There 


